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INTRODUCTION

56
Exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun causes about 90% of the global skin 57 cancer burden (1) (2) (3) . The International Agency for Research on Cancer summarised the 58 most recent evidence for the carcinogenicity of solar radiation. While there are some 59 differences in the patterns and timing of exposure that give rise to different types of skin 60 cancer, overall, greater sun exposure significantly increases skin cancer risk (4) . Therefore 61 minimising sun exposure or protecting the skin when outdoors by using clothing, shade and 62 sunscreen is recommended when the UV Index is ≥ 3 (5) .
63
Vitamin D is synthesized when the skin is exposed to sunlight, or is consumed in vitamin 64 D-containing foods (naturally or fortified) or supplements (6) . Research indicates that 65 vitamin D deficiency may increase the risks not only of diseases of bone, but may also 66 contribute to a wide range of other adverse outcomes such as cancer and immune-67 modulated diseases (7) (8) (9) (10) . This has led to interest in defining the optimal level of vitamin 68 D and determining how to best achieve such a level (11, 12) . To overcome concerns that type and body mass index (14) . In Australia, current recommendations for late autumn and 76 winter in those parts of Australia where the UV Index is below 3, are that sun protection is 77 not recommended (5, 15) . During these times, to support vitamin D production it is 78 recommended that people are outdoors in the middle of the day with some skin uncovered finding the best way to balance the risks and benefits of sun exposure and how to 91 communicate this to the general public (24) .
92
Previous studies investigating knowledge, attitudes and behaviours related to vitamin D
93
and sun-protection have been limited by small sample sizes (16, (25) (26) (27) Response models (34) . These models are widely used in education and patient-reported 110 outcome assessments (35) (36) (37) (38) . IRT-tested scales plot both respondent's and item's 111 measurements calibrated onto a common latent trait such as skin cancer predisposition.
112
IRT enables researchers to better visualise how changes in sun-protective behaviours may 113 influence underlying skin cancer predisposition.
114
The present study used data from a large population-based cross-sectional study (the AusD 115 Study), designed to assess vitamin D status and determinants across a range of latitudes and 116 seasons (39, 40) . We aimed to a) assess the variation in attitudes and behaviours according 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
123
The design, recruitment and main outcome measures of the multi-centre AusD Study have 124 been described previously in detail (39) 
Item response theory:
184
The matrix of responses of 1,002 participants to the attitude items was subjected to Rasch 185 analysis using the Andrich rating scale model for polytomous data (42) . Rasch models are a 186 variant of IRT that model a relationship between the levels of that latent trait (for this study (Table 1) , although these 266 behaviours also followed a latitudinal gradient.
267
Associations between vitamin D-related attitudes and sun protection behaviours
268
A larger proportion of people who worried about vitamin D or who felt they needed to 269 spend more time in the sun for vitamin D production reported that they had altered their 270 sun-exposure behaviours during the last summer ( (Table 3) .
280
There were no significant differences in participants' self-reported sun-protection sun exposure behaviour, it is important to ensure that public concern about vitamin D does 318 not jeopardise skin cancer prevention messages (29, 28) .
319
IRT models graphically highlight the potential impact of self-reported behaviour change on 320 skin cancer predisposition. Cancer Council Australia's Skin Cancer Committee has updated 321 their skin cancer prevention messages to accommodate the balance between the risks and 322 benefits of sun exposure; for example they have contributed to a position statement which 323 recommends sun protection if the UV Index is ≥ 3 but also "exposing the face, arms and 324 hands or the equivalent area of skin to a few minutes of sunlight on either side of the peak 325 UV periods on most days of the week" (49) . A previous study (50) found that sun exposure 
328
One of the concerns with changing the sun-protection messages provided by preventive 329 health authorities is that people may be confused. For example, should they discard hats may not be generalizable to general adult Australian population due to low response rate 354 (9.1%). Participants were more likely than nonparticipants to be female (54.2% vs. 47.2%
355
(P < 0.001) and older than age 39 years (P < 0.001) (39) .
356
Overall this study attracted a higher proportion of women and older, indoor-working, well- Abbreviations: MNSQ = Mean Square *The estimate delta is the item location within a skin cancer predisposition continuum on a logit scale. The score can be from negative infinity to positive infinity. Scores below 0 (negative) represent low skin cancer predisposition score and scores above 0 (positive) represent increasingly high skin cancer predisposition score ** The fit of the items is evaluated using unweighted Mean Square (MNSQ). A MNSQ near 1 indicates a good fit. MNSQ <1 indicates an overfit, that is, the item discriminates more than assumed in the model. MNSQ scores >1 usually occur if the discrimination of the item is low; this is considered to be more serious violation to model fit than MNSQ <1. Figure 1 . Item Information Functions from two items plotted along the latent trait logits of skin cancer predisposition *Average skin cancer disposition is located at zero. **Graph indicating that if a person were to endorse the item "wear a broad brimmed hat" their skin cancer risk is below average, whereas if they endorse the item "Last summer …, tried to wear a hat less often" risk is above 0 (average).
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